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IRG Meeting #49 attended by experts from China, Hong Kong, Japan, Republic of Korea (ROK), USA/Unicode, TCA, SAT Project, Vietnam and individual experts and have made the following recommendations and action items:

**Recommendation IRG M49.1: Future Meeting Schedule**

Unanimous

IRG#50 Beijing, China 2018-05-21/25  
IRG#51 Hanoi, Vietnam, 2018-10-22/26  
IRG#52 Hong Kong SAR, China, 2019-05-13/17 (tentative)  
IRG#53 Chengdu/Kunming, China, 2019-10-21/25 (tentative)  
IRG#54 Seeking Host

**Recommendation IRG M49.2: Review of IRG Working Set 2015 Version 4.0 (IRGN2223 and their feedback, IRGN2263)**

Unanimous

IRG reviewed comments on the IRG WS 2015 version 4.0 from experts and accepts the editorial report IRG N2263. IRG agrees to produce IRG WS 2015 V5.0 and submit it as Extension G to ISO/IEC 10646 Project Editor to generate the code chart and continue for one more round of review based on the following review schedule:

**Action Items:**
- 2017-10-27: The IRG Chief Editor distributes the Discussion record (Appendix).
- 2017-11-03: The IRG members’ chief editors submit comments to the IRG Chief Editor.
- 2017-11-03: The IRG members’ chief editors submit TrueType fonts to the UCS Project Editor and updated BMP fonts to the IRG Chief Editor.
- 2017-12-01: The IRG Chief Editor distributes IRGN2269 WS 2015 v5.0.
2018-02-24: The IRG members’ chief editors and experts submit review comments to the IRG Chief Editor.

2018-03-16: The IRG Chief Editor distributes consolidated comments.

2018-04-01: The IRG Rapporteur distributes ballot comments to IRG editors.

2018-05-04: The IRG members’ chief editors submit responses to the consolidated comments and ballot comments to the IRG Rapporteur.

**Recommendation IRG M49.3: IRG PnP (IRGN2222 Draft1 and Draft2, their feedback, IRGN2265 and IRG2275)**

*Unanimous*

IRG reviewed IRG PnP version 10 drafts and comments. IRG recommends to accept the confirmed IRG PnP Version 10 in IRGN2275 in which derived simplified character definition is also included.

**Action Items:**

The Rapporteur to update the link from IRG site and submit to WG2 for information.

**Recommendation IRG M49.4: IWDS Update for New UCV and NUCV (IRGN2242 and IRGN2243 and their feedback, IRGN2265) and IWDS Update to Include a Normalization Series (IRGN2234 and its feedback, IRGN2226, IRG2265)**

*Unanimous*

IRG recommends to update the UCV and NUCV confirmed at IRG#49 in IRGN2242 and IRGN2243, respectively. IRG further recommends to accept the revised IWDS description document IRGN2234 and ROK normalization document IRGN2226.

**Action Items:**

The Rapporteur to update all the links to include the accepted files from IRG site.

**Recommendation IRG M49.5: Relaxing IVD Unification Rules (IRGN2236, feedback and IRGN2265)**

*Unanimous*

IRG acted on WG2 recommendation and finalized suggested text for UTC consideration.

**Action Items:**

Dr. Ken Lunde to forward the suggested text (IRGN2236Confirmed) to UTC.

**Recommendation IRG M49.6: Vietnam Horizontal Extension (IRGN2132, its feedback and IRGN2265)**

*Unanimous*

IRG reviewed the response from Vietnam and feedback for IRGN2132 and recommends Vietnam to submit a revised horizontal extension based on the comments received.

**Action Items:**
Vietnam to submit revised Horizontal Extension.

**Recommendation IRG M49.7: Vietnam Glyph Change (IRGN2240 and its feedback, IRGN2265)**

Abstain: Dr. Suzuki Toshiya

IRG reviewed Vietnam request and its feedback and accepts the requested changes to 10 V-source characters.

**Action Items:**
- Vietnam to submit the revised font with an attached cover document showing the 10 characters to ISO/IEC10646 Project Editor and the Rapporteur.

**Recommendation IRG M49.8: HKSARG Horizontal Extension, Glyph Update, and character remapping (IRGN2258, IRGN2268) and HB Glyph Update (IRGN2271) and IRGN2265**

Unanimous

IRG accepts the horizontal extension request from HKSARG, glyph updates, and character remapping. IRG also accepts HB glyph update.

**Action Items:**
- HKSARG government to send the mapping table, the updated font and remapping information to the ISO/IEC 10646 Project Editor.
- The Rapporteur to submit the updated HB font to the ISO/IEC 10646 Project Editor.

**Recommendation IRG M49.9: UK Source Reference Update (IRGN2244, IRGN2263)**

Unanimous

The IRG agrees to revise the UK source references from “UTC-“ to “UK-“ in IRG WS 2015.

**Recommendation IRG M49.10: Issues for G-source Characters (IRGN2245, IRGN2246 and IRGN2265)**

Unanimous

The IRG agrees to update the source reference for two characters in IRGN2246 and requests China to further study the 3rd character in IRGN2246 and IRGN2245.

**Action Items:**
- China to follow up on the recommendations.

**Recommendation IRG M49.11: IRG Working Set 2017(IRGN2228, IRGN2229, IRGN2230, IRGN2231, IRGN2232, IRGN2233,**
IRGN2241 and their feedback/comments, and IRGN2227, IRGN2264 )

Unanimous

IRG reviewed submissions for WS 2017 and review comments for individual submitters and the consolidated table. After recognizing some quality issues, IRG agrees for members to revise their submissions to form another round of quality review based on the consolidated WS 2017 V0.1 before inclusion is determined in IRG #50 according to IRG’s 5% rule.

Action Items:
The editors set the schedule below:
- 2018-03-16: The IRG members’ chief editors submit their updated data to the IRG Rapporteur and the IRG Chief Editor.
- 2018-03-30: The IRG Chief Editor distributes IRGN2270 WS 2017 v0.1.
- 2018-04-20: The IRG members’ chief editors and experts submit review comments.

Recommendation IRG M49.12: Proposal to add 3 New IDCs (IRGN2273 and IRGN2265)
Unanimous

IRG reviewed the proposal and recommends for adding 3 new IDCs.

Action Items:
- Mr. Tao Yang to submit the font to the Rapporteur by Oct. 20, 2017.
- The Rapporteur to forward IRGN2273 to WG2 and the font file to ISO/IEC 10646 Project Editor by Oct. 22, 2017.
- Dr. Ken Lunde to forward IRGN2273 to UTC.
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